**Waltz for George**  (Phase II, WZ, slow) [Tim Pilachowski, 1996]

Notes: Written to celebrate George Burns' 100\(^{th}\) birthday

Music: *I Wish I Was Eighteen Again*
Artist: George Burns
CD: *I Wish I Was Eighteen Again* (Mercury)
  (Original source was a 33 1/3 LP, but also on CD)
MP3 availability: On Amazon, George Burns' version is listed as

| I Wish I Was 18 Again | 2010 Limm | The Guys Of Pop |

Original tune time: 3:12
Danced at 47 RPM, time: A tad over 3 minutes

Sequence: < A A B A B >  music: I Wish I Was 18 Again (Burns)

Intro: < (wait 2 in L-OP fcg ptr/WALL); ; apart, point; tog, touch BFLY;

A  waltz away; fwd wrap; fwd waltz; waltz pickup; 2 L turns; ;
canter twice BFLY; ; waltz away & tog; ; solo turns; ;
balance L & R; ; twirl vine 3; ** thru, face, close BFLY;

A  waltz away; fwd wrap; fwd waltz; waltz pickup; 2 L turns; ;
canter twice BFLY; ; waltz away & tog; ; solo turns; ;
balance L & R; ; twirl vine 3; ** pickup to SCAR;

B  3 prog twinkles; ; ; fwd, face, close; L trng box; ; ; ; BFLY
waltz away & tog; ; step, point; spin maneuver; 2 R turns; ;
box; ; twirl vine 3; thru, face, close; BFLY

A  waltz away; fwd wrap; fwd waltz; waltz pickup; 2 L turns; ;
canter twice BFLY; ; waltz away & tog; ; solo turns; ;
balance L & R; ; twirl vine 3; ** pickup to SCAR;

B  3 prog twinkles; ; ; fwd, face, close; L trng box; ; ; ; BFLY
waltz away & tog; ; step, point; spin maneuver; 2 R turns; ;
box; ; twirl vine 3; thru, face, close; CP WALL

End: > box; ; (slow with music) twirl vine 3; point LOD;